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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to introduce the young people from North Lanarkshire who each 
participated in an overseas expedition as part of Raleigh International’s Youth Development 
Programme, and also to provide details of the Council’s involvement and support provided to Raleigh 
International. 

The young people involved, Claire Docherty from Bellshill and John Callison and Martin Paterson, 
both from Coatbridge, will attend the Council’s Policy and Resources (Community Development) Sub 
Committee meeting on 8 October 1997 to provide a presentation on their experiences and benefits 
gained through the expeditions. 

Background 

Raleigh International is a national charity which aims to develop and provide opportunities for young 
people through overseas expeditions which include environmental and community projects. Raleigh’s 
Youth Development Programme targets young people who may be unemployed, living within a 
disadvantaged community or considered to experience other forms of exclusion or discrimination and 
provides them with the opportunity to undertake a twelve week expedition to a developing or overseas 
country. 

The Raleigh International Youth Development Programme is funded through grants from local 
authorities, trusts, donations and sponsorship support. North Lanarkshire Council, at its meeting on 
5 March 1997 agreed to award the sum of €4,772.80 to Raleigh International in 1996/97 and this 
award funded the equivalent of three exmt ion  places. It is estimated that the individual cost per 
expedition place is €5,391 and accordingly North Lanarkshire Council’s award was augmented with 
additional funds generated by Raleigh. In addition the young people were each required to fundraise 
the sum of €1,000 to purchase personal equipment and pay return travelling fares to London at the 
start and finish of the expedition. 

Participation in the Prommm e 

North Lanarkshire Council’s Chief Executive’s Department invited those Council Departments known 
to have contact with young people to idenm potential participants for the Youth Development 
Programme. According, Claire Docherty aged 23 and a member of Bellshill YMCA and John 
Callison and Martin Paterson, aged 20 and 17 respectively and both members of Kirkshaws 
Neighbourhood House were nominated. 
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In order to train and prepare the young people for the challenges they will face whilst on expedition 
and also to introduce them to the practical camping and navigational skills which are required, Raleigh 
hosted a series of assessment and training weeks at outdoor education centres, mainly in the north of 
England, and Claire, John and Martin participated in and passed each of these stages. The young 
people were then able to discuss and select their preferred expedition destination with Raleigh 
development staff and commence their local fundraising ventures. 

The young people seleded to participate in the Youth Development Programme receive support, 
advice and counselling where appropriate from Raleigh development staff throughout the programme. 
In addition at a local level the Council’s Chief Executive’s Department and local youth workers 
provided continuous support and practical assistance to Claire, John and Martin. 

Exr>edition Preuarations 

Raleigh expeditions are major events and in some instances, represent the culmination of a number of 
years preparation and negotiation. At the outset, Raleigh will establish a relationship with the 
government of the host country and discuss the benefits to be gained by the young people, or Ventures, 
participating in the expedition and also the consequential benefits to be gained by the host country as a 
result of Raleigh’s projects. Raleigh, in association with the host country, will then identlfy 
opportunities for project work and make the necessary arrangements for accommodation, internal 
transport, first aid and emergency procedures for Ventures. Raleigh International has regular contact 
with the British Consulate in each of the expedition countries and is well regarded by the government 
in each host country. 

A Raleigh International expedtion will include some 100 Venturers. Those young people who are 
participating on a sponsored place through the Youth Development Programme are joined by other 
young people who have chosen to join for personal reasons and are paying the full costs of the 
expedition themselves and also young people perhaps sponsored by their employers. In addition, 
Ventures from the host country will join the expedtion team. The Ventures are accompanied by the 
staffteam comprising, Raleigh development Staff, project managers and medical officers. 

Expedition Destinations 1996-97 

Chile - January to March 1997 

Claire participated in the expedition to Chile and spent her time in the El Verdin area of southern 
Chile. During the expedition she was involved with three projects and these included improving access 
and facilities for climbers to the mountain areas of Cerro Castillo, monitoring the existence and 
presence of an endangered species of mountain deer and constructing a community centre within a 
local village. 

Belize - February to May 1997 

John joined the Belize expedition where he was involved in a project to construct a community arts 
and crafts centre and a firther project to cut an access track into jungle area. The most rewarding 
project for John however, was diving off coral reef in the Caribbean Sea to monitor levels of damage 
to the coral as a result of increased visitor activity and potentially damagng effects on underwater 
plant and fish life. 

Uganda and Kenya - June to September 1997 

Martin participated in the expedition to Uganda and at 17 years was the youngest Venturer. Raleigh 
experienced some difficulties in identifjmg a sufficient number of project opportunities in Uganda this 
year since previous projects had been based adjacent to the country’s borders with Zaire and Rwanda. 
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In order to safeguard Venturers’ security and safety these projects were discontinued and alternative 
projects were identified in both Uganda and neighbouring Kenya. 

Martin’s projects therefore involved him in constructing improved access paths to Mount Elgon in 
Kenya, building outpost huts for park rangers in the Mount Elgon National Park and finally spending 
three weeks in the Bwindi National Park which is home to half the world’s remaining population of 
mountain gorillas. 

Future Su~port  and Involvement by North Lanarkshire Council. 

The three Venturers from North Lanarkshire who participated in the Youth Development Programme 
benefited considerably. In addition to gaining an insight and experience of different cultures the young 
people have all gained in self confidence and learned practical skills which will assist them in their 
hture careers and life choices. 

North Lanarkshire Council recognises the benefits to be achieved through participation in Raleigh’s 
Youth Development Programme and accordingly at its meeting on 25 Mach 1997 the Council’s Policy 
and Resources Committee agreed to fund a hrther three expedition places in 1997/98. 

Four young people from Airdrie, Glenboig and Cumbernauld have been identified to participate in this 
year’s Programme and support is now being provided by the Chief Executive’s Department to these 
Young people. 

In addition Raleigh Intentional, in recognising the support which North Lanarkshire Council provides 
to the Programme, invited Councillor Moran to contribute, on behalf of the Council, to its annual year 
book. 

Recommendation 

The Sub Committee is requested to note the Council’s support to Raleigh International in 1996/97 and 
its continuing support in 1997/98 and to receive a presentation detailing their expedition experiences 
from the North Lanarkshire Venturers. 

ku ’ Chief Executive 


